
 

CWLEP PLANNING AND HOUSING BUSINESS GROUP MINUTES 

15 October 2020, 10am 
 
Hosted by CWLEP Growth Hub via Microsoft Teams 
 
Present: 
Councillor Peter Butlin (Chair) 
Bill Blincoe 
Chris Lawes 
David Ayton-Hill 
David Penn 
Iain Patrick 
Jim Davies 
John Acres 
John Careford 
Kate Hughes 
Keith Williams 
Michelle Wilson 
Mike Jones 
Peter Deeley 
Peter Leaver 
Phil Clarke 
Steve Maxey 
 

1. Welcome  
 
Councillor Peter Butlin welcomed all to the meeting and 
introductions were made. 

 

2. Apologies for absence 
Adam Dent 
Clive Neal Sturgess 
Dorothy Barratt 
James Breckon 
Keith Williams 
Martin Yardley 
Paula Deas 
Tracey Miller 

 

  



 

3. Matters arising from previous meeting 
 
1. Confirmed that most issues are picked up on the main agenda 

papers. 
2. The WMSSS is still yet to be published and BB has chased the 

authors for an update 
3. CWLEP Power Study reported to CWLEP Board in October as a 

confidential item, work ongoing. Proposals received from consultants 
for Phase 2 extension to develop measures to address main areas 
where shortfall is critical .Further progress to be reported back to 
P&HBG. 

4. WMCA Modern Methods of Construction (MMOC) bid has gone into 
Government for funding support. 

 
 
 
 

4. CWLEP Reset Strategic Framework - input from P&HBG 
 
Discussion between group of the different ways that the CWLEP PHBG 
can feed into the strategic reset framework. Discussion focused on the 
way that the Planning and construction sectors could influence the reset. 
Main suggestions include: 

- The role of inward investment and working towards attracting 
new businesses to CW 

- Development of a “pipeline “ of employment sites and an 
Employment Land Prospectus(linked to Inward investment 

- The creation and increasing role of incubation hubs within the 
region, to encourage entrepreneurship and innovation. Potential 
here to link with the work of Universities .Explore related 
Clustering potential. 

- The creation and role of intermediate (grow on space) creating 
more space for businesses that have survived the initial year or 
so, and are ready to make the next step upwards 

- The potential of the Retail repurposing scheme and building 
upon the changing landscape of town centres and local 
economy. 

- The importance of Employment land allocations being protected 
and enhanced within Local Plans, and forward funding of 
infrastructure to unlock employment sites . 

- How Employment  can enable windfall sites. 
- How the PHBG can aid in unlocking opportunities for young 

people within C&W, who are traditionally more affected by 
recessions. 

- The need for C&W to be ambitious. Look further than an inward-
looking agenda and focus on what could be achieved. How C&W 
can learn from places like Cambridge & Oxford working together 
to create the arc, which has seen investment and infrastructure 
to build on the opportunities within the area. 

- Suggestion that a series of smaller “Task and finish “groups may 
be established to look at these topics in more detail. 

 

 

5. West Midlands Strategic Employment Sites Study - Consultants 
Final draft for approval 
 
Report shared and discussed; report is helpful as a piece of evidence 
but includes gaps which will not be filled. There is also little inclusion of 
the affects of the pandemic which have been flagged to the authors by 
BB we are awaiting sign off to consultants. 

 



 

 

6 Planning Reforms and White Paper: “Planning for the Future” 
August 2020. Consultation response by CWLEP 
 
Draft response circulated to group so they can feedback into final 
submission to MCHLG. 
Each Local Authority in CWLEP is submitting a response and have been 
asked by BB & CL for them to have a copy, so that CWLEP can include 
information from each LA in the response. 
 
Discussion ranged from the forward funding of infrastructure and how 
this could and would have to be funded, as well as the levy changes and 
how these could affect both the cashflow of councils and businesses. 
Furthermore, discussion on the aspects of the consultation that may 
make planning slower and, although imperfect, there are elements of the 
system that the consultation could make worse if changed.  
 
Recognition from group that the covering letter hits many of the key 
points and works to inform MCHLG of the issues and opportunities 
within the planning system.  
 
PHBG asks that the letter and response help to emphasise the positives 
within the proposals, and that the aim of these are to do planning better. 
 
Submission to be redrafted and submitted by BB before deadline on 29th 
October 
 

 

7. Project update - Retail repurposing for low cost employment space 
and other uses 
 
Report discussed and noted. The group appreciates that this is still a 
moving feast and there are plenty of opportunities that could become 
available in the coming months and into the new year. Intelligence from 
group that institutional landlords are reconsidering their investments and 
how these could be utilised by other uses. Meeting was supportive to the 
work to date and felt that the work should continue to be developed . 
 
The new Use Classes and permitted development has created potential 
opportunities and challenges, as there is now seemingly no requirement 
for sequential tests. Suggestions from group that this scheme should 
broaden its scope, utilising the out of town retail elements in addition to 
the town centre periphery that had already been reviewed. 
 
The group looks forward to working with CL & BB to create new 
opportunities and offer to work with the group to ensure that they are 
kept up to date. 
 
All members were asked to explore potential new opportunities that 
might be examined .It was agreed that despite the initial stages not 
finding enough potential case studies to look at in depth ,that it was 
likely this situation would alter as current pressures for retail units begins 
to decline. 
 
DP highlighted the growing impacts of the Governments reforms on Use 
Classes and how this will impact the availability of space.  

 



 

 

8. Progress update on a Single Spatial Strategy and joint evidence 
base for C & W – verbal update 
 
CSWAPO and each Local Authority are working with the Planning 
Advisory Service (PAS) to create a programme of work and potential 
joint evidence base. Alignment between LA’s is key and work ongoing to 
create joint information that could lead towards a SSS for Warwickshire. 
 
Group noted report and look forward to future updates. 
 

 

9. Local Plans / Development Plans: progress update from LA 
representatives(note that various updates have been recorded 
since the P&HBG meeting ) 
 
1.Warwick DC. 
 (i) Resolved to produce Joint “South Warwickshire “Local Plan covering 
WDC and SDC areas. Work commencing now looking at Governance 
(establish Advisory Board), Organisation, lines of reporting, organization 
of resources. Real progress early to mid-2021. 
(ii) Canalside DPD document approved for consultation. (* may involve 
loss of employment space). Consultation runs until 21st December 2020. 
https://www.warwickdc.gov.uk/info/20799/development_plan_documents 
 
2.Stratford DC  
(i) Consultation on Site Allocations DPD. Additional new housing sites 
but also important policy work re employment, including a new policy re 
“Affordable Employment Land“. Also includes self-build sites . 
www.stratford.gov.uk/sappo 
(ii) work commenced on Gypsy and Traveler DPD 
(iii) See above re joint work on south  Warwickshire LP  
 
3.Coventry City Council 
(i) Approval of new Local Plan review timetable at December 2020 
cabinet. Revised LDS published in early 2021. However, note elections 
next year could influence timetable for review. 
(ii) Various work on SPD’s progressing including Climate Change. 
(ii) Tracy Miller leaves as Head of planning in early December 2020. 
Replacement appointed. 
 
4 .Rugby BC . 

(i) Working through the SW Rugby SPD-aim to get adopted 

Spring 2021. 

(ii) Work begin on gypsy and traveler sites. 

 
5. Nuneaton and Bedworth BC. 
            (i) Council is committed to an early review of its Local plan 
.However with elections on May 21 this work will not have a public face 
until after May 21.Work on evidence base begin shortly. 
 
6 . North Warwickshire BC 

(i) Local Plan Examination remains open and the actual Inquiry 

will reconvene for a two-day session in December 2020. It 

 

https://www.warwickdc.gov.uk/info/20799/development_plan_documents
http://www.stratford.gov.uk/sappo


 

will look at the councils Modifications and their response to 

the Inspectors preliminary conclusions after the initial hearing 

. Main issues relate to housing . 

 
7 .Warwickshire CC  

(i) Minerals and Waste Local Plan-Examination held Oct /Nov 

20.Inspector has issued a preliminary letter and seeks 

response .Some fundamental points of concern raised which 

Inspector appears to agree with. 

10. Any Other Business 
 
None  
 

 

11. Date of next meeting – Programme of meetings for 2021 to be 
circulated to members . 
 
23.11.20 
 

 

 


